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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Thursduy Evening, January 7, 1892.

Vol. I

LATE NEWS.
Condensed Teleobahs.
Two strangers worked a Denver
poolroom yesterday for 4,000 by
fictitious telegrams.
In the senate Senator Stewart's
bill for the free coinage'of gold and
silver bnllion'was taken up and Sen
ator Morrill spoke against it in a
very long speech.
Five hundred dollars in silver coins
of the new design have been for
warded from the Philadelphia mint
to the treasury at Washington and
to the
at New York
and Chicago.
beA match was agreed
tween Tom Ryan, of Chicago, the
welten weight champion, and Danny
1 be
Needham, of San Francisco.
battle will take place at the Metropolitan club, in Madigras week. It
will be for purse of $3,000, and a
r
of $5,000 from each.

side-wage-

employes or me St Louis and
Southwestern (Cotton Belt) railroad
have adopted resolutions and appointed a committee to call upon
General Superintendent'Edson to request that they shall not be asked to
handle any Aransas Pass cars or
freight until the trouble on that road
is satisfactorily settled with their
employes.
A most audacious sneak thief carried $30,000 of jewelry and papers
valued at $70,000; away from the residence of Joseph Carie, at 1232
Washington street, Kansas City, last
night. The papers cast away by the
thief were picked up and partially
burned by a Btupid negro. As for
the thief and his booty of jewels he
has rled and left behind not the
slightest trace. Two arrests were
made, but one of the persons was released.
EfGreat excitement' was caused in
the department of state this forenoon
by a report that Secretary Blaine
'had been taken suddenly ill while at
The report
work in his office.
proved to berue7blitevery precaution was takenitoJprevent the fact
from becoming ) public. The alarm
was great at first, but subsided about
noon, when the secretary was reported as resting comfortably aud as
being entirely aut of danger. The
nature of his illness was due altogether to temporary stomach derangement.
Col. Ballon arrived in Provideneo
last night, but did not get to his
oftice until noon today. He soon
after sent for the newspaper men
and made a statement to them asserting hisbehef that Dr. Graves
had not niadtt any confession implicating him. lie denied that ho left
Denver'seeretly or in a hurriedjman-ner- ,
declaring that his associate conn,
sel knew of his intended departure
and expressing his surprise at the
He would say nothing
verdict.
about the possible action of the
grand jury against him.
The-

United States secret service officers, after'a hunt"ofJ four 'months,
have arrested four counterfeiters at
Hamburg, a small town on the Missouri river, some thirty miles above
its mouth. Last September at a
barbacuo near St. Charles, Mo., largo
quantities of spurious dollars and
halves made their appearance. Suspicion was directed to three strangers
as shovers, and they caught John and
James Johnson'and SoljBush.Tho
detectives also caught Ed Douglass
White, who is the manufacturer.
No molds were found, but spurious
money was. Douglass has lived on
an island in the Missouri river opposite Hamburg, and has long been
known as a desperate character.
Green's lake is a good order for
skating, lie has it well lighted and
is a pleasant place to go.

J. II. JVard came in from the
south this morning.
A.'.E. Bjrowne from
in

the city.

Fort Union is

The Rain Maotgi in India.

TERRITORIAL.

"According to tho limes of India,
Mr.

Wolfe-Murray'- s

rain-makin-

ex-

g

periments in Madras liavo been at
tended by a success so remarkable
as to suggest the occurrence of a sin
gularly fortuitous coincidence rather
than a triumph of science over
Tho center chosen for the
was Cudapah, where .the
rainfall is always scanty, and, neith
er kites nor balloons being available,
the dynamite was placed on a ridge
of flat rocks 2,400 feet abovo tho sea
level and a couple of hundred. feet
above the plain. A hundred pounds
of dynamite were' used in all, ten
packages of ten pounds cacli being
ranged on the rocks at intervals of
s
sixty yards, and fired by
at intervals of one minute. Nine of
the packages were successfully exploded, and six hours later, while
the sun wasmtill shilling, there came
a magnificent shower of rain, bucIi,
it is stated, as has hardly been experienced in tho district during the
present year. The shower lasted
half an hour,, and was confined to
the region affected by tho
Mr.
deems
a conclusive proof of the success of
the experiment. As tho total cost
was only 200 rupees, it will not bo a
difficult matter to verify these condi
tions in other districts."
We think that before many years
are
the very persons who
idea will
sneering at the
bo saying they always knew it
could bo done and had always advocated it. It is only a question of a
few years till it will bo a fact that
rains can be brought on at pleasure.
na-tnr-

time-fuse-

explo-sions,whi-

Wolfe-Murra-

y

to-da-

y

rain-makin- g

Ween You Ase Asked to Eeosive.
If one of your

women-frieud-

asks

s

you to "receive" with her at any
function she has a defiuite reason for
so doing. She doesn't expect you to

stand with her all'the afternoon and
do nothing but greet and dismiss
guests that is her special privilege
....
.
l
1 no unwritten
as hostess.
law lor
who
to
receive with
are asked
those
the hostes3 is otherwise. It is their
part to do what the hostess, who is
busy with incoming guests, can not
do. These assistants may at the first
stand in the hue with tho hostess
until tho rooms begin to be filled;
then they should gradually withdraw, leaving only one of the num
ber to act as special assistant to tho
hostess, and it should be their spe
cial mission to break up the stiff little
pauses following introductions, t see
that isolated aud timid people are
brought among those who have the
most savoirfuire, to invite guests out
and see that they
to the dining-rooare properly served, to make the
stranger feel especially welcome, to
break up little groups of intimates
in short, to diffuse a sweet and gracious courtesy everywhere, to make
every guest feel that he or she is an
object of special consideration, to do
what no hostess, can accomplish, be
cause she cannot make a dozen peo
ple of herself at once.
-

. .

Senator Perkins favors the free
coinage of silver.
Regular shipments of copper mat
to arc going forward from San
Pedro.
Don Casimiro Garcia, of soutl
Santa Fe, who has been ill for nearly
a year, died Wednesday
The penitentiary board voted to
allow Stipt. Chavez to withdraw his
resignation by a vote of four to one.
The San Lazarus mine and mill is
running on full time again, and a
stream of yellow bullion is the re
sult.-

-

No.

ROSENTHAL

20

The Leaders

SUITABLE

Pre sentS

-

Suitable resolutions were adopted
supreme court in
relation to the death of Hon. W. C.
Hazledine.
Over 100 Kansas men and women
hold clerkships in Washington, se
cured through tho influenco of Senator Plumb.
Flavel Simonson's Huntington
mill, just erected on the Wright-Luca- s
gold property at San Pedro,
steamed up on Thursday last.
J. II. Loveland, of Albuquerque,
died in New York city, where he
had gone for treatment, from tho
effects of an accident received two
years ago.
The Santa Fe county board has
adopted a resolution asking tho Santa Fe railroad to provide better service on the branch and also to fix up
tho waiting room at Lamy
in the Territorial

VJ

'X l!

FINE FOLDING BEDS,

UPHOLSTERED

RATTAN ROCKERS,
SECRETARY

ROCKERS,

BOOK CASES,

DESKS,

CENTER TABLES,

PARLOR SUITES,

BED ROOM SUITES,

HALL TREES,

CI1EFFONIEUS,
CURTAINS, CARPETi

SIDEBOARDS,

ROSENTHAL, BROTHERS.

N. W. Sample has been appointed
general superintendent of tho Denver & Rio Grande, with jurisdiction
over tho transportation, machinery
ESASIK I
and road departments of tho com
pany.
There aro 500 tons of zinc on
A Largo Assortment of tho finest Holiday
Goods, Consisting of
hand at the Cash Entry mine.
It
might bo a good idea for the Cerrillos Smelter company to add a zinc
Also manufacturers of flno Copper nnJ
reduction department to their con Sheet
Iron Wares. Ollloo In rear of tfkatlng and like useful articles for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, aro now
ltlnk.
templated plant.
offered for sale at retail, at
C. E. NOKCH03S.
Tho assessor of Valencia county, K. L. IllUNEOAU.
it is reported, made a blunder in the Th3 lis Vegas Srick and Building Co.
assessment and assessed 1 per cent
I1U1LDKB8 AN' I) CONTttACTOKS.
too much, and the result is that the Estimates furnished for all kinds of buildings. At tho Assignees' sale of the stock of goodslately belonging to CHARLES
SPORLEDER, in East Las Vegas, as these goods must ba
Shop on GRAND AVR
county will have to pay back tho exOpp. San Miguel National bank.
sold by tho assignee to close up the affairs of said busicess tax on the amount already paid
ness. All persons contemplating
.
in.
0. L GREGORY.
Antonio Larranaga committed suicide at Santa Fe Tuesday. He shot
himself in tho leg and bled to death.
Justice Lucero conducted tho inquest.
Would do well to examine said stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Hot and Cold Batljs.
Larranaga had been mentally off his
Among said stock, that must be sold, is a
baso for some months. He leaves a CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.

&B11,

ra

CHRISTMAS!

CHRISTMAS!

mm

Fine Slippers, Shoes

FITTERS.

Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash

SHOP.'PDBCHASIlfG

barber

Tjinll

family.

The following are tho recently
elected directors of tho Albuquerque
M. S. Otero,
Bank of Commerce:
E.
S.
Rose, B. P.
C.
Baldridge,
J.
Schuster, Dr. G. W. Harrison, A. W.
Cleland, Jr., A. M. Blackwell, Albert Eiseman and W. S. Strickler.
At Gallup on Monday night a
shooting affray occurred, in which
Frank Stewart was shot in tho leg
by J. M. Dennis. Stewart was married on the 2d of January to Miss
Eva, tho daughter of Dennis, against
When the
tho wishes of her father
two men met a row occurred and
Tho precinct of Los Alamos in Dennis tried to kill his
this county will certainly take tho Tho matter was finally settled and
lead as the reading precinct in the all is now peaceful in the carbon
Territory. In a circular sent out by camp.
an eastern book publishing hou.se
n
Tub Pittsburg I'vtt says: A
D.
they have the following:
conductor on the Pittsburg
7a. llaby, Los Alamos, San
Miguel
& Western was rather nonplussed
Co., New Mex., writes: I enclose
tho other day when, approaching a
you herewith express orders for
uewly made bridegroom who was
$84.23 in payment of books received
sitting beside his blushing darling
last Monday. I delivered them at aud asking him for his ticket, the
once and will pay for them now. I
freshly created beuediot hastily
have undelivered about 300 orders
pulled out an imposing looking docand want you to ship me at once by ument and handed it to tho official.
freight 141 Full Russia, 77 ' Half
It proved to be the marriage license
Russia and 32 Cloth. J sell very On account of his uniform the
few of the cheaper books. Nearly
groom had mistaken tho con
every one is willing to take tho best ductor for a police officer, whom he
binding. Please advise mo when wished to assure that ho had been
you ship."
legally wedded.
I lie books sell at 9 7 tor uussia,
At tho M. E. church, business
$5.75 on half Russia and $2.50 on
cloth. Now we claim that a precinct meeting last night, W. V. Long was
that can pay for $1573.75 worth of elected superintendent of tho Sunbooks at one order of one kind is the day school, Mr. Rod assistant, M'ss
banner precinct of tho Territory. Lila Wcrtz secretary, C. V. Iledgo- Who says New Mexico is not a read- cock treasurer, Mrs. M. E. Garlick
ing country?
son-in-la-

OUBSnSWSr

CrOCkGrV

310

Bale

Itailroad Ave.

BREWERY,

LAS VEGAS

lager ssieei,
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
G. A. KOTEOEB,

well-know-

r.

flus-tratc- d

-

--

'

Till B Mi

I'

'

--

w

"r

t-i--

d

T-ifi-

r

f ladies' and gents' boots and shoes of the best quality, also full

sunk of

and other like articles, all of which will be sold at greatly reduced price
to close out said business. You will save money by examining ami purchasing your Holiday Presents from said stock, as it must all bo sold
Thomas V. Haywaiu, Assignee.
without regard to coxt.

OHAS

O

SHIRK,

Real Estate, Loan,
Railroad Ticket and
Employment Agent

Secretary.

iuMmmmm

V

l

Rubber Footwear, Hats, Gloves

Aud many other tfnods at

Closiug-ou- t

o-nr-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

$50,000 lo loan on first class real estate security. Railroad Tickets bought
and sold toad parts of the United States. City Property for sala
that will double in the next 00 days.
Kauches, Live
If you wish Help
Stock and Alines a specialty.
or desire Employment call on me and
1 can help you out.

t

Uililli

CHAS. C. SHIRK,
Rev; Roberts, of Raton, is ex
pected herejou Monday to conduct
a series of services at the Baptist
church for a week.

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAs

CHRIS. SELLMAN, Piiopbiktoe.,

K. of P. uniform rank meets to
morrow night at K. of P. hall.

Old Postoflico Stand, opposito the Opera House.

Seo E. N. Lewis when you want
milk. .He has the richest in the city
nd gives special rates on largo

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,

quantities.
Fob Rknt Cottage
ished. Enquire at this

well
office.

furn

THE FINEST
OIG-AES-,
Alwaya on hand.

ETC

Las Vegas Free Press
An Evening Dally.

J. A. caeruxh, publisher.
SUBSCRIPTION

RATES:

Osb Yeak
Six Months
Feb Week
In advance.

$6.00 What Colorado is doing New Mexico
3.00 can do on a larger scale. What we
15

Entered at tbo pout office at East I at Vega
for transmission n second class mall matter.

Thursday, Jan. 7, 1892.

It does not cost much to keep a
standing card in the Fkek Pkkss.
In this way a business man can make
his namu and business familiar to all
the people.
The daughters of the republic
have their innings tliiH:ycar. While
pondering this fact it will occur to a
great many old bachelors to be
thankful that Mrs. Lease is already
married.

-

?A

gentleman in this city who

says he has read the entire testimony
Barnaby-Gravecase, says he
never saw a case in which there was
so little evidence to prove the guilt
of the party on trial as in this case.
will either
Money, ho says,
convict or acquit a person.
in the

s

now-day- s

It is

again rumored that Sidney
Dillon is to be relieved of the presidency of the Union Pacific. It is
furthered rumored that the place
will bo given to Samuel Spencer,
formerly president of tho Baltimore
& Ohio, but at present manager of
railroad propertho
ties.
Drexel-Morga-

nany projects by means of which
Colorado is rapidly coming to the
rent as an agricultural state. It is
'xpectcd by tho enterprise mentioned to open to cultivation 200,000
acres of land and thus set the wheels
of
business into active motion.

n

The sooner the town gets down
to work and dispenses with one of
our postoflice8 the better it will be
for us. One good centrally located
ofh'ce will save us all a great deal of
trouble, will soon give us freo delivery in a short time, and tend to
consolidate the interests of the whole
place.

need is the will, the enterprise, the
unity of action, the harmonious
of all elements to a common end. Right under the eye ol
every citizen of Las Vegag is an opportunity for a development as great
as the one mentioned above. Material
prosperity comes from a development
of resources. Immigration will overrun us when we can give those who
uome lands that can be irrigated
.'he lands lie all about us, tho watei
is daily running to waste past oui
own doors that would bring to us
wealth and commercial prosperity, it
stored on the high lands above , us.
Natural basins needing but littlj ex
pense to receive the waste and flood
waters are numerous. Will the enterprising men of Las Vegas take
advantage of the opportunity and
push their town to the front? Should
the waste waters of tho Gallinas be
arrested and turned into lakes to
give hope and support to agriculture?
Roswell and Eddy aro examples of
what energy will do. Situated in the
midst of government lands, ira
menso ditches have been made
which furnish irrigation to hundreds
of farms, now increasing the wealth
of
of the valley. If the
the interior shall throw open the
400,000 acres about Las Vegas, and
sonio enterprising company will follow tho example of the Colorado
people and of the Roswell and Eddy
company, great will bo Las Vegas.
set-retar-

SHOUT LINE TO THE SOUTH.

Inauguration of a Management that
will Open Up the Southwest.

The El Paso short line is an enterprise that was born during the year
1891. Though but a short portion
of the proposed route is within the
The irrigation congress that will borders of Colorado, its construction
be called to meet in Las Vegas in means an incalculable benefit to the
March will bo one of the most im- silver state. So important was tho
portant gatherings that ever met in proposition considered to be as an adNew Mexico, and it should receive junct to the development of Coloraevery encouragement possible from do's resources that Denver sent a
our citizens. No. better chance has duly accredited delegate in the perbeen had for years to advertise Las son of T. M. Patterson to attend a
Vegas than we have now. Let us convention held in, the interest of
take advantage of it.
Ik we are going to have a f.iirherc
this fall it is time some more work
was done about it at once. Las
.Vegas is finely located to have such
a concern. If the grounds are selected up above the city on the Hot
Springs track, it will enable the association to unload everything from
tho cars right on the grounds; the
railroad company can be induced to
give good rates of fare up and back;
tho springs with their big hotels give
additional hotel facilities larger than
any place in tho territory, and all we
lack is the push. Wo shall have to
furnish that ourselves.

The Citizen says: "A meeting was
held at the rooms of the Commercial
club yesterday afternoon to discuss
the matter of holding an irrigation
congress in New Mexico during the
next tw o or three months.
"Gov. Prince, being present, statdl
that the matter had been worked up
by lifts Vegas, and that all the points
in regard to the matter had originated with tho several organizations
at that place referred to. Therefore
he felt that Las Vegas should bo the
place at which the congress in question should be held.
"After discussing the matter at
some length, it was unanimously decided that Vegas might have the
convention if she eould get it, but
the prevailing opinion seemed to bo
that if a convention was to bo held
anywhere in New Mexico to consider the general subject of irrigation, such convention should be held
at Albuquerque, as the commercial
and agricultural center of the territory."
"A million dollars is to be poured
into the San Luis Valley, and the
biggest project ever yet attempted
looking to the development of the
upper end of the y alley, particularly,
is in the stage of birth. So says Mr.
T. C. Henry, and his remarks apply
to the North Star Canal company,
as it will be reorganized."
The foregoing, clipped from tho
llocky Mountains Newt, is one of

tho road. The people of New Mexico reciprocated, and demonstrated
their appreciation of Colorado's backing by selecting the Denver delegate
as president of tho committee appointed to push the enterprise.
Tho route as proposed contemplates an air lino from Trinidad
through Las Vegas and White Oaks
to El Paso. Tho route is a feasible
one and can bo built at a moderate
Tho object of primary im
expense.
porUnco to Colorado to be accom
plished by tho short lino is to put
Denver and Pueblo in commercial
touch with tho territory of New
Mexico and to enable them to appropriate tho territory as a market
for Colorado productions. Although
the two chief cities Jof Colorado
have railroad connections with tho
greater part of New Mexico, tho
conditions are such as not to propagate llie commercial relations between them. As things now stand
Kansas City has the lion's share of
tho trade and commerce of New
Mexico.
Tor instance, it has been
shown that nineteen out of twenty
drafts sent to New Mexican banks
are from Kansas City to one from
Denver and Pueblo. That is a fair
illustration of the commercial situation as it exists. In the nature of
things there is no good reason for
the overwhelming preponderance of
Kansas City. Neither do tho citizens of New Mexico desiro it. It is
their wish to establish the closest
commercial relation and intercourse
with Colorado, and on that basis they
are heartily in favor of tho El Paso
short line, which is intended to be an
independent route to be managed in
the reciprocal interests of Colorado
and New Mexico. The railroads
that now hold the key to the commercial situation seo fit to show a
favoritism for eastern commercial
centers. Tho new line would come
as an autidoto to that selfish policy,
and would serve as a tie to bind the
countries whom nature has established in advantageous positions for
commercial dealing.
Rut more than that: Tho richest
parts of New Mexico are not reached

now by the railroads in such a way
as to forward the development of
her resources. The coal fields of
New Mexico as yet remain untouched.
They exist in tho vicinity of White
Oaks and must havo railroad facili-itie- s
before they can bo mado factors
in commerce.
The short line would
supply the lack, and also go to boom
the general mining indttrtries of New
Mexico. The section through which
the proposed route passes is rich
surpassing power of description.
When opened there would be such a

PATRICIO SENA,

Groceries,
Tinware, Glassware, C'ockery.

Xj-&.-

"Vjeo-s-S- ,

s

1ST. 3vH.

Ml
'

Pianos & Organs,
OF ALL MAKES,

At lowest prices and on easy

INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1853.

DEALER IN

pay-

ments. '
Everything in the music- line. Cattrade reciprocally between Colorapianos
alogues
free. Second-hando and New Mexico that would imbought, sold and exchanged. Spanmeasurably promote the interests of ish and English books, stationery and
both. Besides, Colorado wants the school supplies.
lead ores of Mexico, the cotton of
T. G. MERNIN,
Texas and the wools of Mexico, and
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
finds it impossible to obtain them
advantageously under the present
railroad facilities.
There is no undertaking of more
promise to tho future welfaro of ColALL KINDS OF
orado than the construction of the
El Paso short line, and such being STATIONERY,- PERIODICALS,
the fact the shippers of Cojorado are
School Supplies &
bound to vie with the enterprising
FaDcy Articles
shippers of New Mexico in pushing
hand. Don't fail to call
on
Always
forward. Denver
the enterprise
and examine stock.
News,

I1H11S5

1825.

CO.,

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,

-

d

TSe Rev. John Bloweb.

ALFRED

l&Zlll

Plaza

Las

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Eancli

and Mining Supplies,

ijr

....

ttt.

Ves

Market

A wouderful man, a sound theoI
:
one whoso orthordoxy was
The only place where you
never doubted, who wore a musBeef, r
can find fine Corn-Fetache stretched out to its greatest
choice Mutton, Pork and
length and mado to stay there by
Veal.
the means of wax, who carried his
a
ho
was
ho
knew
head as though
:
saint such a man was the Rev. John
Blower.
He prayed "my church," he
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
preached "my church," he sung "my
:
church" and his life was"ny church."
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
Ho called it loyalty, but other folks
JOHN FEIKE & BRO.,
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
had different names for it. If a sinProprietors,
ner hinted thit he wanted to join
' Donlera In
53 Free Delivery,
all kinds of
church, "come to my church;" or an
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND
editor after news, "write up my
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
church, there is no other church in
town so good as my church."
Repairing of Pipes a specialty.
His selfishness was so conspicuous
Sixth Street,
in all his utterances in regard to the
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
church and church business that it
set men thinking. What did they
think? What couid they think?
S.
They thought of the Covenanters, tho
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Vegas,
Huguenots, of tho Spanish inquisition, of the days of Mary of England, Precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas.
As
and Phillip of Spain, of the stern Acknowledgments and Conveyances
and terrible Puritanic days, of the
promptly attended to.
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in th
man torturinj papacy, of massacre
City where you can obtain the celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars."
and rivers of blood.
And they thought that it such a
man as the Rev. John Blower was
the head of a church that he
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
would become judge, king, tyrant,
The only place in town
where you can find fine
God. So they avoided him, and he
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Corn-FeBeef, Choice Mutwondered and he investigated and
ton, Pork, Veal, Sausage,
Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors. Blinds, Varnishes.
he discovered the cause and ho
Poultry and Eggs constant- - v
let
PAINTS, OIXj3 .A.ND OLASS,
didn't like it. But I say, better
ly on hand.
of
ocean
broad
us sail on the
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,
than on tho crimson
river whoso source is in the priestAXTD
L. D.
craft.
I. D.
VEGAS,
MEXICO.
EAST
What New Yens woheh Abe
TELEPHONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
logian,

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

d

Felch.

Charles

THE EAGLE

CIGAR

Bell & Williams,

Fancy and Staple Grocers,

STORE

CLUB

WOOSTER,

H.

BILLIARD HALL

The Finest in New Mexico,
Sixth Street,

East Las

n. QunriiEv,

II

MR

!

prop.

H. G. COOKS,

d

latitu-dinarianis- m

PETER ROTH
Romero,

Cheap : Store,

Sashes on evening frocks, with
DEALER IN
long ends, but no loops, falling eith- Dry Goods,
er from the waist or from between
Clothing,
tho shoulders.
Boots and Sho js
Lizard green velvet hats, with
And General Merchandise.
black Prince of Wales feathers.
M. Romero, Agent.
Fur cravats, with the head and
tail and sometimes the feet of the an- Southwest Corner of Plaza.
imal preserved.
O. F. HUNT.
J. K. MARTIN.
White kid gloves with blac k stitch
ing to shop in.
MARTIN & HUNT,
Seal skin heavily trimmed with
Persian lamb.
Builders I
Long ends of velvet ribbon floating from the back of their hat?, and
Plans and speeifiotttlon. made for all
.

Gutruton

no tics.

cluHaesof

nl

dSRRZZ.ZiOS HARD
LAS

SOFT COAL

NEW

J. S. ELSTOU,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Paints, Oils, Glass Etc,
Tubo Colors and Artists Matorials'in stools
SIXTH STRET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Uulldlnva.

Wily Mliiiig ad ki Walks-

Dress skirts longer than ever.
Shop and Office oq Douglas Aveque
Much fine white point do gene on
OPPOSITE CEHTRAL HOTEL.
black hats.
Heavily braided jackets in half
JDIEJ2SJ" "V"JBIS
r
lengths.
and
Mario Antoincttee fichus of chiffon
Oiira Elastic Hoofing Felt costs only f 3 per Offers Good Inducements
alike to Borrowers and Investors.
fontMakes a good root for years,
hemmed plain, milled or embroid- 1U0 square
aud anyone can put It on. Bend atauip for
corner-wissample
particulars.
and knotted
and full
ered, folded
Loan made already. See
in front.
Co.
Fur girdles in costumes that are Gum Elastic Roofing
C.
JOIIXTSOIT,
89 & 41 W. Broadway, New York.
trimmed with fur.
Real lace veils with flowers and
LOCAL AGENTS WASTED.
vines climbing over tho face.
Mink fur and mink tails on hats.

ROOFING!

three-quarte-

-

OP

-

Ont

e

E.

3VE

Tho most valuable" book on the
market now is the "Story of Man."
It treats on this subject from the
creation to the present day. D. E.
Robbing, agent, East Side postoftice.

If you drop
the Fuse
rest.'

15 conts per week in
Fees3 slot wo will do the

local Agent.

s. h.a.:ri

Roller Stamp Mill Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
Heats them all. Works dry ores. Makes even
granlatlon. No dead work, henoe minimum
vara.
A. V. UHANUEll, beaver, Colo.

J. ORNER & CO.,

T AI LO RS
And Practical Cutters.
8uili made to order at moat reasonable rates,
GRAND AVENUE I

DEALER IN

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimming and Fitting Bxm CUodf
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead, etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

Las Vegas Free Press

Santa Fe Eoute.

MYER FEIED21AN & BRO.,

LOCAL TIME CARD.

Thursday, Jan.7, 1892.
LAS VE3AS.

No.
No.
No.
No.

4.

I.

ARRIVE,

Now York Express
Mexico 3c Paolllo Kxnrcaa

...

Southern California Einm.a
I. Atlautio Express

8.

9:4S B m.
a

7:45

PttPART.

n ...

5.''
m"

No. 4. Now York York Kxpreas ...10:10 a. ni.
v.uji
No. 1. MnrlenA PnnlrinKvnMaa
No.
California Express 6:5 p.' m!
UiVcmi (the meadows), the largest city In New No. 8.8. Bout horn cypress
.... e:iu a. m.
Aiiniiuu
Mexico, It the county teat of San Mlpuel county, the
HOT SPRINGS JlRANCif.
most populous and wealthy county of the Territory.
It la situated In latitudes) degrees 40 minutes north, No. 704. Express ARR1VI.
10:00
m.
ob the Oslllna river, at the eiutern bate of the No. KKI. Mixed
5:aip.ra,
Rocky Mountain!, it an altitude of about 8,500 feet No. 7U2. Express
8:(l a. m.
above ara level. A few mllea to the treat are the No. 708. !:lxei
7:15 p.m.
mountains, to the east and southeast a vast plain No. 710. Mixed
H:25 p. m
etretches away and affords a (lne atock and sitrlcul
DEPART,
turn! country. It haa an enterprising population of No. 705. Mixed
;io a.m.
press
7;:m n. m.
between aeven and eight thousand people and Is grow No. 701.
No. 708.
'
p. m.
Ina; steadily.
0:0
No. 70T. Mixed
in:lo a. m.
It la situated on a grant of S00,on0 acres, of which No. 7U0. Mixed
p. m.
1:00
only a few thonsand had a good title, hut the legisla
PULLMAN CAR BERVICE.
ture has Just parsed a law which aottlos the title and
Trains 1 and 2 hnvs thrvmirh iliwnaM haiu,n
will throw the balance of the tract open to settle
ChlCHKO and Sun Francisco, also between
ment
Louis and the. City of Mexico. Trains 3 andSt.4
Tlio town la lit by electric light, has water works. have through sleepers between 'hi, hut, ami
gas, street-ca- r
line, telephone exchange, dally pa omi liivkv viauis AtiKcies. ah trains dully.
per, churche s, academies, public and private schools,
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
a number of solid hanking and financial Institutions
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks
Las Vesas Post Office.
of az;o,(ioo, and whose trade extends throughout New
Mexico and Arliona.
It Is the chief commercial
WEEK DAYS.
town of a vast tributary country, rich In resources.
Mnll for the East closes nt 0 15 n m- - fni th
the development of which has Just been commenced.
Houthat5:00 p. m.
West and north of Las Venae, reaching to the Colora
do lino Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
General delivery Is open from Irnn.ln
affording
an
plno
excellent p. m. Outside door open from 7 a. m. to 8
timber,
with forests of
quality of lumber. Just west of towu, one to two p. m.
SUNDAYS.
miles. Is an unlimited supply of the finest red and
Genoral delivery Is onen from 0 to 10
m
white sandstone, prouounccd by Prof. Hayden the and
7 to ;::
p. m Outsldo doors onen 8 to
finest in the United States.
10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.
The valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
and proline, producing wheat, oata, corn, grass, etc.
In abundance. Kaat and south of the town and like
Skywasd Ascent.
wise tributary to It, are the vast and well grassed
rivers
Pecoa
an
plains and vslleyeoflt he Canadian
The new road to tlio summit of
and their tributaries, constituting the finest stock
region for sheep andl.eattlel lnail theLwest. This Pike's peak was
completed during
great country Is already well occupied with prosperous cattle raisers snd wool growers, who make Las I tllO spring of 1891. While the New
, .
Vegas their business town and supply point, uuna- J8 llOt a Valuable acquisition by
Ing material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and rOa
the business houses and residences are handsome, way of a vehicle to the ttansporta- well built and permanent. Las Vegae Is, without
tion of traffic, great value attaches to
question, tho best built town In New Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. 8. it as an invitation
to the tourists.
F. Railroad extending from La Junta to Albuquer
que are located here is well as their tle'preservlng
Heretofore the summit of this won.
works.
Besides Its railroad connections It haa regular dcrful peak has been accessible only
stages east to Calira Springs, Fort Basvom and Liber it
iuo mow toconiouou or norse ncsii.
ty, and the Texas! Panhandle ; southeast to Anton
Chlco. Fort Sumner and Roawcllt north to Mora via The time taken by the stage route
Sapello and Roclada; northeast, with Loa Alamos, Oo-for many to
londrinas and Fort Union. Telephono lines extend made it inipossiblo
to Los Alamos, IS miles distant, snd to Mora, 85 miles attempt
the
climb, even though
via Sapello and Hoclada.
so to do.
Water la supplied by; a'gravlty system of water they desired
That
works, the water being' takenfrom the river seven
fact
claimed
the attention of
miles abovo the city, and has a pressure of 140 lbs.
Whllo so fur thete are no producing mines very the. railroads
centering at Conear Las Vegas, tlio prospecting done haa developed
lorado
and
Springs,
was considered
good
prospocts
very
some
are
here
that
the fact
there
that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Ma by them a heavy drawback to an
chinery has lately been purchased by some of these.
and, nndoubtedly. they will soon be making a regular otherwise
transcendent attraction.
output.
Five miles northwest ofll.as Vegas, where the Gal- - To overcome it tho roads combined
Unas river breaks out of the mountains, are altuated and decided to build a cot; wheel lino
the famous Hut Springs. The river here runs fro'j
west to east, and the springs are on the soatb bsnk, to tho peak.
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
The construction was pushed with
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
springs Is as clear as crystal, of a high temperature and utmost energy, and without sparing
the mineral constituents are so subtly dissolved and
It was without doubt
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the as to money.
human system. In addition and supplementary to the most difficult project of mountain
the advantages possessed by the mineral water, the
climate Is one of the finest In the world. The Mon- - climbing ever attempted by rail, and
t
iciuma noiei mere is very cuniuiuuiuua, spicuuiuij i
furnished and the management and Ublcaareall that many there. WCro WllO looked Upon it
can be desired, and the accommodation forguestsls fls
attpmnt
Dounito
fonlliardvj
.v nil.
unsurpassed anywhere. The bath house Is large and
hindrances and drawbacks, however,
very complete In all Its appointments.
A branch line of the Santa Fe railroadlruns f rom
tho road was pushed, and in a rapid
Las Vegas to the Hot Springs, connecting with all
tickets are sold from course of time was completed, at a
trains. At present round-triKauaus City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
cost in round numbers of a million
good for ninety days at greatly reduced ratea,
About 15 mllea above the Hot Springs, at Uonnlt's dollars.
Peak, generally called Old Baldy, a detached spur of
the Rocky Mountains,! some of the finest scenery In
i lie system ot locomotion em
New Mexico, The peak Is broken abruptly oS on Its
is known as the Abt system.
ployed
on
up
aw)
the
straight
while
feet,
rising
almost
face,
south sidoof the mountain the river cuts through,
engine
has three cocr wheels run
Mnlna im th Inn . f till, r.nofl fa k narrow I
canon over Suou feet deep, rising In some places with- - ning Upon toothed rails. Alter about
out a break tho entire distance. Good fishing and
hunting can be had In the mountains anywhere nine months of trial the road has
from VI to 30 miles of Las Vegas.
proved to be an unqualified success.
The average temperature for the year 1890 taken at
havo been running regularly
Trains
tho Montezuma Hotel each day waa aa follows; January, s'J degrees; February, S3; March, 55; April. 6U over the tracks, without
experiencing
May, C'J: Juue, A; July, ,8; Ac gust, 77; September, 70:
October, fl: Kovetnher, fi; Decembei, 90.
any difficulty or accidents. About
San Miguel Is the emrlre county of New Mexico.
It Is on the average, one hundred and eighty mllea 150,000 passengers havo tried the
long by nlncty-flvmiles wide, and containing about route, and alt pronounce it the great
l,J.Uuu acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
stands as a
and wooded mountains, extensive plains and fertile event of their lives.
valleys.
Its elevation on the east la about 40UI monument of skill, enterprise and
thirty-fiftparallel
W.0O0.
on
Tho
the west
feet and
of latitude runs centrally through It. It la bounded energy, and as a beacon light of at
on the north by Mora County, on the south by Bernalillo and Chaves Counties and extends from the sum traction to all tlio world, holding out
mit of the main range of mountains on the west to to tourists of every nation and clime
the Texas I'auhandie on the east. It Is well watered
by the Canadian, 1'ecos, Oalllnaa, Sapello and Teculo-t- c a marvelous
attraction and a tran
rivers aud their tributaries. Between the Sapescendent
of travel. Deuver
feat
separates
llo and the Galllnas Is the great divide which
thewatera flowing Into the Mltalsslpl from those Arews.
flowing Into the ltlo Grande. The western portion of
the county la mountainous, rising from tb plains to
ITew Gait.
The
the highest ranne In Jhe Territory, capped with eterTho culmination of the mountains at
nal auows.
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
"Hello! youv'e got it here." The
great accumulation of snow, wfclcb constantly feeds
the mountain streams with pure water, that paaaca Breaker was an occasional visitor in
Mora,
The
off Into and through the valleya kelow.
Sapello, Galllnas, Tecolote aud Pecos streams all Las Vegas and hisga.e was fastened
have their sources In the same mountains and.nearly
dressed young lady who
In the sumo locality. The precipitation of moisture on a prettily
on the eastern slope of the mountain by rain and had just alighted from a street car.
anow Is greater than In any other portion of the Ter
ritory.
"What's that," asked his friend, a
New Mexico Is aa large aa all the New England
"Why tho new method the
citizen.
Jersey
Stale together, with New York snd New
thrown In. It 1 about equally divided In graxlng, eastern girls have of managing their
agricultural aud mining land. Millions of acres,
You should have noticed how
rich in resources, are walling to be occupied, it baa trails.
the precious metals, coal. Iron, Mock ranges, agricul-turallady descended from the
young
that
scenery,
splendid
grape
lands,
horticultural and
more suushinu, more even temperature, more ex car.
she
grab Her skirts with
Did
hilarating atmosphere, than any other country on
in dethis continent, low taxes and an active home market one hand and hold them aloft
for all agricultural product.
she
Not
much,
steiis?
scending
tho
New Mexico wauls manufactories of every deseen
on
trick
I've
that
adopted
scription, more farms, gardens, orchards, vlpe-yard- s
just
miners, stock raisers a million more Industrious
You
late.
of
frequently
Broadway
neonlo to develop Its rusources and make for them
selves comfortable home. There I no better field seo eastern ladies havo adopted a
for profitable Investment of capital,

East

r.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
and Wool Dealers.
Vegag.
3ST. IMI.

XaJL3

Assignee's Notice.

THE. BEST BINDING

NEW ME2IICO

ALBUMS,

No.

n

an opportunity at the above mentioned time

and place to
tho wltnnaaea ir
sitid ciiilinnnt, and toolfor cvidonceln rcbuttui
of tliut submitted by cliilniunt.
A. 1.. MOKKIMON, NKOIHTeH.

Oantina Imperial.
XX.

A. A. Wise.

-

LONG & FORT,

P. C. Ilogsett.

WISE & HOGSETT,

-

Successors to A. A. & J. n. Wise,

Loans Real Estate
g

OOI4NER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Veoas, New Mexico.

References : First National Bunk, San Miguel National Bank,
Browne & Manziuiures Co., Gross, Blackwell
Co., O. L. IJoughton.

m

Tcitlobaum,
&

Tobacco.

Sign Painting and Picture Framing.

Billiard and Club Room Attached.
Nos. 103

&

105,

West Side Plaza. WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER AND HUNG FREE Of?
CIIARGE.

GEANQER'S

at Law Dry Ore Separator.

Wyman Block,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Established 1881.

Manufacturers and Distillers Agent.
LiQUors.Ciars

CARRUTH'S,
East LaS VeQS N. M.

THE

8203.

!,

J.

ROBES,
CLOAKS,
1 1 ATS,
GLOVES,
CLOTHES.

ILFEID'S

A.

Attorneys

PLUSH SETS,
SILVER SETS,
LAMPS,
CHINA SETS,
CHAIRS,

PICTURES,

LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FB, N. M.,
Deo. i. IHOI.
Notice Is hereby given that the following- imn men notice or nis intention
iinmeii it
to make II mil proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will bo made before Probate
Judge or. in his absence, the Clerk of Mora
uuumy, it, piimi, re . n., on Jan y XI, ISW2, vli
CHAKLES A. GOI.DAMMEK,
11
sw sw
"
sec M, tp 10 n, r
00 e, nw ! nw ' seo 4. tp
4.
is 11, rSK.
He mimes the following witnesses
to prove
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said html, viz:
Frimk J. Maldoner.Tcodoelo Miilrlonmln t'n.
slniero (imizales, Geo. Crocker, all of Wagon
Any person who desires to Dmte.it mrnlnai
tho allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any siitwtnntlal reason, under the law and the
regulations of tho Interior Department, whv
such proof should not be allowed, will begiven

AT

J.

DOLLS,
TOYS,
GAMES,

Notice ros Publication.

To the creditors and all parties Interested In
or having any claim or demand against Ihe estate, property, effects and thingsof Charles II.
Sporleder, assigned to me In trust for benefit of
creditors by the deed of assignment of the sr.ld
Charles H Sporleder, dated the 20th (lav of
fctooer, iiwi : Tune not 100, tnatnn Monday,
the2Titb day of January, A. 1. W2, and for
tnree consecutive nays immediately thereaf
ter, I, Thomas W, Hayward, said assignee.
will be Present In Dorson from 9 o'clock a. m.
to 5 o'clock p. m. on eaon of said days, at the
pince recently occupied as a store and place
of business by said Charles H. HDorleder. situ
ated on the west side of Hlxtb street, south of
imugiaa avenue, in tne town or east Las Vegas, In the county of ran Miguel and territory
of New Mexico, and I will then and thore receive and proceed publicly to adjust and allow all neoounts, claims and demands against
said estate, effects and property of said as
signor, assigned to me as atoresaid; and you
and each of you are hereby notified to then and
there present to me, as such asslgueo as aforesaid, for adjustment and allowance, all clnims
and ilcmiinils,wlth the nature and amount thereof, which you or any of von then have airnlnat
the estate, property and effects of said assignor, ns otherwise you may be precluded from
any benelit from said estate, property and effects.
Thomas W. Hatwahd, Assignee
Dated Las Vegas, N. M., Deo. 11, MM.

I2T

Christmas Presents

The very best. Uses no water No freezing
up. Saves 'hauling waste Havos high percentage. Send for circulars.
A. P. OHANUKK, Denver, Colo.

House
A.

Painting and Paper Hanging.

FULL LINE OF WALL PAPEE ALWAT3 INOEQ11GL T. HILL,
A

JYb. 1,

ooo

-

STOCK

Douglas Avenue, East Las Vtgcs.

9

r

Three thousand dollars worth of General Merchandise of the Store

It

of H. Romero & Bro., consisting of

Dry

Motions
Men's, Boy s' and

CIWs

Clothing,

Gels'

new gait to take tho place of the
crisp, clinking trip that has so long
twinkled trim feet under the edge of
the jaunty skirts. It's a sort of a
sedate glide and very becoming, as
LAS .VEGAS, N. K.
you will notice in our young lady
going up street, in conjunction
this gait is tho trail managegounelor at JaW. with
Attorney
ment, which I noticed as the lady
got off tho car. It is a swift back
ward fling by wuion mo clinging
irail nt her skirt is oauaht on her
heel, lifted deftly and kicked, m a
stealthy but none tho less effective
An Academy of the Ursalln Bisters.
wav out of her path when she must
Knr
mi a few steiis. I notice Bome
FOIt YOUNG LADIKS.
grown so deft that they
have
girls
Mo.
Arcadia Valley, Irorj County.
will descend irom a car or siago wuu
educational
caught securely on their
This Is ono of tbo finest
of their train
In tbo west, having a fit ir faousIty
t io n s o g oj imtoni. Wthor heels, instead of trail
expori.Mic.cct titiiehcr.
ej ocmon
all l1e
and
larly huultby, being aurrounited .ated
several ing after them down the steps
u nenHo.l. i.oallsof Iron and sit
a.r h p
The
tho feet of tho unfortunato
Bt.
under
U.uls.
buiKlred feet above
vid Invigorating. Tonus for board and tulliou person who follows."
Apply to Mother Suparlofoa'

Ladies' & Men's Fnrnishing Goods,
Hosiery , Hats and Caps,

And everything for daily use of families, will be sold at Public Auction,
commencing on Monday the 14th, at 9 a. m. and continued from day to
day until the whole stock is sold.
Don't miss this opportunity, rare bargains await you.

Come One

The Arcadia College

'

W

estab-lUhiiH--

.

!

Gome a,ll!

BTJGBNIO ROMERO,

1

.

vvif retuouublu.

Assignee,

Las Vegas Free Press

At tho council meeting last night

HEWS.

RAILROAD

South bound passenger trains are

Thursday, Jan. 7, 1S92.

on time.

JUST RECEIVED
Diamond Dry

Fruits:

Choice Pitted Cherries,
E v ap o r a t e d

Dry

111 a

ck

Apples,

Figs,

Sliced Pcara,
Currants,
II a s ns,
i

i

Citron,
All received fresh

by

to-da- y

Engine No. 55 came in for repairs
last night.
All hands busy in the railroad
yards
Regular meeting of the Brotlur-hooof Car Men next Tuesday.
Engine No. 39 4 left for Topeka this
morning. W. Reynolds is tho engineer.
Santa Fe is getting ready to ship
the New Mexico penitentiary to the
World's fair.
A called meeting of the R. R. Employes Protective association, at the
G. A. R. hall,
at 7:30. Matters of importance will be brought
before the meeting, so a largo attendance is requested. Signed,
G. Et.i.ts, Secretary.

Graaf& Kline

to-da-

RAISINS,
GRAPES, Etc., Etc.,
At very reasonable prices.
J. II. STEARNS.

first-clas-

00
00
5 00

Pants

I

s

ment'.
PROP. JOHN A. IIA1TD,

Pianist

VEUT

us.

Any one proving to cur satiafac
Miko Slattery went to tho 15ell
Property List in New Mexico.
tion that he is too poor to pay 15
this morning. Mike has many
ranch
c:nts per week for the Feee Peess
friends and ho took two of them with
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
s
realty. Full information
can have it free.
him.
furnished upon application. Corresponpence solicited from buyers and
Dr. C. J. Cruickshank, of San sellers.
T. B. MILLS,
Marcial, was in this city this mornBridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M- ing. We were glad to see his jolly
face once more.

Largest

limited number of stuilloii.1 pupils
tuki'ii. I'lipilH prepared loniny
or eastern coiwrvutory.

A

Kur-pe-

Studio ovEit Mkkn in's music stoke

first-clas-

Testing the Baking Powders.
BY

DEPARTMENT OP

Alum and Ammonia,
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Alum and Ammonia.
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CniCAOO YEAST
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Alum and Ammonia.

DODSON A HILS
Alum and Ammonia,
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wn drawn and verified In all, its details, by Prof. Teter
as o Chemist, and tScicnUat. 'U.e Ulus ration 10
CMlteSTfao 1 T
each bnuid enumerated
made in accordance with his chemical tests of
to get the leavening strength nnd
wa9
rbouic ftdd
analysis to ascertain tho comparative wholcscuiencss, purity,
of Prof. Collier
uscfulncsaofthe leading Powders. .The result
xanfmationand test, reveals the fact, that, with but 0110 exception, every
a number both.
brand tested contained either Ammonia or Alum,anand
Ammonia or Alum Baking
use
Not ono woman in ten thousand would
the
Powdc-- if Bhe knew it Such Powders not only undermine
ammonia imparts a sallow or blotched complexiou.
by Trof. Coll Wa
NoTU. Dr. Price's Cream Halting Powder, as shown
found trca inmi
,
examinaUons is the only pure Cream Tartar Powder
All authorities report Dr. Price-- ft c8 from
thia ideal
of
The
purity
Ammomi
adultcraut
other
any
ime, or
l'owdcr has never been questioned. .
cr Alum.

11

WRertl
r

Vxto'
i,

Dealer

In

Cnlifornla and Natlva

Indicate tlie Powder conlaiuina either Ammonia
t
Indicate, the Powder containing both Ammonia nu Alum.

Ammonia or Alum P'lers
While the diagram shows some of these
below tUem. u wiist not be uWen
classed
others
than
be
of
to
Assess
value. All Ammonia or Alum powders should U.
4i(kd M dSroias no natter bow high their HreaU.

CALL

choi ce
Cochran a
al f al f a.
Ten oars choi ce green FULTON MEAT
e

n

nat i ve hay.
One car all varieties
Misssouri apples.
200i 000

tra

e

oats.Gr e
car

One

o

The

cl

pounds

es

ex-

native

an

el ey pot

a- -t

cheapest place in
town and the best
goods and the low
est pr i ces at

I

HARTMAN

WBIL'S

WDKK-l-

v

n nntii with n
hunortil.lu will do.

ty

"work" llilx ellii.ti.
ANTKD-CIIto (lii himso work,
rl

w

du n.

'L'IINI.SIII'.I
nut Hit).

Fuel

Mil

Miiullllus
Virgin (lulil
Itofii A mi'T icaim,,
Whito Wlnifs

1

Mltlo Tol

ll

ii
1

HO

1

75

4

M

11

75
75

1

U

TUN CENT UOODS.
II

Coal
llim k IH.IhKHirl
Miirnoliii

La

j
I)

MiiHiulii

U

M)
M)

VU'lord.i t'tiliiL'iiu
lli'uullu l!miiiitit

6 00
II 10

ll.o, with pli'iily of
Ail'lrttm X, cure of

tapis

km

hi

!t

MaeVeagKi Coffees
Caniiud

Fruit aud Vetrotablei.

Cull and

tee.

FONG LEE
DEALKH

IN

Chinese Goods
BnawU, Pom, Crockerf,
Ornuiiiontal Goods, Cbluenw Hpuons, and all
tliiiiira usuallr kept In Rnrxioiim t'lilnesa
tore.
Ou (IRANI) AVENUE, S loor aoutb
of old Outio lllouk, Eaat Laa Veum, N. M.
Silk Handkerchief!,

OOINO TO
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
TAKE THE
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uiifiirnlslird nxmn to
I'ultur'H, went til umirt bouao.

for Irrigation.
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HODES, P. O. Bl'dgr.

mill

iimid I.nU, lurire

Wo will sell tlin following lirumlfl of
Domestic hihI Impui li-i-l Litfitrii by tbo
box, fur i'iikIi:

AU- -

W. N. M., ILild ollli i'.
If".

Ten-

UNTIL JANUARY 1st

Kiia

CENTER BTBEET.

-

Kansas City Spara Ribs and
derloins.
in Season.

If. J.

JOHN P. YOUNG,

MARKET,

ALL GOODS GUAUANTEED.

WANTED.

WANTlil Aiiyllilnir

Pinitell

-- SIXTH STUEET

01 V

SEND FOR PRICES.

OR

l.MI'OKTKD GOODS.

Las Vegas.

llridgo Street,

t

LAS VEGAS, IT. M.
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Quincy, 111.
The Masonic
brothers, Messrs.
Iiotiigeb, Gregory ami l'orsythe,
who went to It Hon to open a new
chapter .f 11. A. M., will return tonight.
C.)l. T. Smith, formerly United
Slates District Attorney, and Judge
O'ili ii n, from Santa P'e, arrived here
this morning. Col. Smith will leave
for Richmond, Virginia,
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Contalna Alum tia.
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BHEPARD'S
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Alum and Ammonia,

POP CORM,
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Alum and Ammonia, In
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KOYAi.
1
Contain! Ammonia. fcniMii

TOBIVALED....
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r- DR. PRICE'S
Pure Cream Tartar, tnl mmm,m

Ii. II. Hofmeister received a tele
announcing tho dan
gram
gerous sickness of his brother iu
lo-da- v

Comparative Worth Illustrated,
in chief of thh
late chemist
PROP. PETER COLLIER, ULTUKE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
AGBIC

nOTEL

d

200

two-stor-

: If EES.

The American Federation of Riil-roaShop Employee has elected
president,
the following oflicers:
J. W. Hardy;" vice president, J.
Deal; treasurer, A. J. Wenta; secretary, V. P. Ilampe; guide, Arthur
Mounts; gtard, F. A. Able. There
are two committees composed of the
following gentlemen: II. IJeismun,
F. H. Stone and J. F. Deal, the
grievance committee, and J. Jamison,
F. II. Stono and II. Heisman the
hop committee.

to

Property,

T. G. Mernin has received some
beautiful pianos in oak, walnut and
mahogany of the following makes:
Steinway,Knabe, Docker Bros., I vers
& Pond, Fischer, Newby cfc Evans,
New England and other
pianos, also Estey, Uurdett, Carpenter and other organs, which will be
sold very cheap and on easy pay-

..
CALUMET
Contain! Alum.

ing last night and installed tho fol
lowing oflicers for the ensuing term:
J. S. Clark, C. C,; C. E. Terry, V
C; M. II. Williams, Piel.; T. A.
Roll, K. It. & S.; II. L. Carter, M
of A.; Sol. Rosenthal, M. of. E.; C.
G. Shaefer, M. of. R; V. 1). Thomas,
I. G.; J. 8. Elston, O. O.

Opmtei
4 to

REAL ESTATE,

SILVER PRUNES,

FPwESH

&

BIS .
GROCERS
Txii3 "Week,

o

Broker,

APRICOTS,

r'

HOFMEISTER

O
Q

Cartridges and Ammunition.
326 328
N. L. ROSENTHAL & CO.,

Evaporated

6NOW BALL....
Alum and Ammonia, a

Just in at

C77

Trunks and Valises and

Ph

PEACHES,
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A New lot of

l,

KEMMEl)

O
O

1

Prize shooting all this week at the
shooting gallery.

The finest California
Fruits just arrived:

Bsr-- a

of
in
Clothing, Dry Goods, Hat,Gaps, Boote, Shoes

we shall print tho bylaws of the Commercial club, which
we arc now putting in typo, and
In mcmoriain rats!
issue in one number if possible;
best
the
The Oak restaurant sets
we may have to put partiu on
if
not,
in
the city.
table
day. If you wish extra copies
next
the
Prayer meeting all this week at
order at once.

the Baptist church.
The Imperial string band will
play at Lopez hall
There is some talk of enlarging
the sheriff's oflice in tho court house
The Gun club will hold a meeting
at tho G. A. R. hall for the
election of officers.
A special meeting of the Mer
chants Mercantile agency will meet
night at I lay ward &
oflice.
Sporleder's
Lost Pearl and emerald pin, be
twoen the residence of A. Lawrence
and Stoheroad's. Suitable reward.
Inquire at this oflice.
The First Presbyterian church
held its annual meeting last night.
F. II. Pierce and Chan. A. Thayer
were elected trustees.
The quartet of tho Ortiz club,
composed of Messrs. Cavanaugh,
Daniels, Holland and Sporlcdor,
were out serenading last night.
Ilinton & Allen, portrait artists,
are in tho city. If you want any
thing in their lino give them a call.
Opposite Furlongs', Bridge street.
The attending physician informs
us that tho few cases of small-poon tho West Side of town have recovered and there are no new cases
over there.
A very pleasant time was enjoyed
at the residence of Mr. Arthur
Marsch last night. Pop corn and
candy making was the principal
event of the evening.
T. B. Mills, F. A. Mananares, L.
V. Fort, Chas. Ilfeld, H. M. Black-welGeo. W. Ward and H. II.
Pierce constitute the irrigation committee appointed by tin.' Commercial
clul', and a go'.d one, t .
There was a double wedding ut
tho West Side Catholic church this
moiniiig, DcM'lciio Gonzales to
Petra Patron being one couple, and
Coruclio Va'dez to S;iloino Garcia
the other. There will be n dance
ut Lopez hall and another
we Iding will take place. Names of
paities.not iiveii.

J'

E37T3 KT'ja

Complete

d

l'runtH,
Silver Prunes,
Peeled Peach es,
Evaporated Raspberries,
E v a p o r ated Blackberries,

o o

3

following petitions were pref!
1
sented:
re,,
A petition requiring certain fire
limits, which was referred to a comXjIistej
mittee specially appointed, to report
v
at the next regular meeting.
A petition for a lire plug to be
put in nt thu conic r of Tikicn and
Acequia streets.
A petition to have mi ordinance
for the cleaning of sidewalks; referred to town committee.
'
Hose company No. petitioned for
fifty cents to each member who attends an alarm, and for fifty cents
an hour while engaged at, a fire.
Boys School Suits,
13 years, from
$1.60
54
Sidewalks were ordered to be built
1
$14
$18
Magnificent
and
Men's Suits
on Gallinas street from Grand aveFine j$5 and $6 Men's
3
nue to Tenth street, to be put hi within thirty days.
lOO $8 and $10 Men's Suits
a
m'
Ranch supplies our specialty."
We do as we advertise.
Call and bo convinced.
The election of the Baptist church
Mail
orders
attention.
given
prompt
oflicers took place last, Sunday. They
are as follows: Deacon, Mark Det
terick; church clerk, Geo. Noyes;
finance committee, Dr. A. II. Rice,
Martha Noyes, Minnie Dctteriek;
organist, J. II. Hammond; trustee,
RAILROAD AVE.
Laura Layton. Sunday school oflII.
A.
Dr.
icers: Superintendent,
PERSONAL.
Rice; assistant, N. 1J. Roseberry;
J. A. Jamison and C. M. Landom
secretary, Geo. Noyes; treasurer,
Minnie JJrcnnigar; organist, Clara are tick.
Booth.
II. Goko left for Sapello this
morning.
G-enera- ,!
Tho following is the committee
in
Chicago,
from
Dr. Armstrong,
appointed by the Commercial club to in the city.
DEALER IN
take tharge of the irrigation conCol. Ilarcn left for Kansas City
vention which is to meet in Las Vethis morning.
gas in March: T. 15. Mills, chair.
II. Waddingham left for Kansas
man, F. A. Manamares, L. C. Fort,
Chas. Ilfeld, A. M. Ulackwell, Geo. City this morning.
The daughter of G. W. Hartman,
W. Ward and II II. Pierce.
or the linn of Hartman & Weil, is Live Stock, Improved Ranches,
City
Ogden it Jones have prepared a very nick.
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
fine plan for the school building to
P. M. Colman, of Denver, and W.
be built in district No. 4. The plans M. Clarke, of New York, were in tho
SECURITIES.
are for a
building and city yesterday.
basement with a large assembly
Rev. A. A. Layton received tho Special indncements to parties desiring County, School Diitrict and Cor,
room in addition up in the building
sad news of the death of his nephew
porato IJond3 as an investment
over the second story, thus utilizing a
in Franklin, Ind.
am prepared to negotiate, purchase and sell the same upon the
room that is usually wasted. It will
Lorenzo Augustas, day bartender
most advantageoiif terms.
make a line building.
at the Cantina Imperial, has been
The undersigned having been engaged in dealing in this class of secu
Only 15 cents per week takes it, sick for gome time.
rities in tho western states and territories for upward of 35 years, during
or rather, you can take it for 15
Station Agent Jackson, of Colmor, which period he has examined the validity of issue amounting to millions
conts per week.
has gone to Dakota, being called is prepared to extend to capitalists and others special privileges. He
there by tho sickness of his mother. guarantees that any bond recommended is legally issued and a valid subAlfalfa fed beef, and leave orders
Mr. D. Stearns, tlie father of J. II. sisting debt against the municipality and that the financial condition of
for live or dressed chickens at Green
Stearns, arrived here yesterday for a the municipality is such that it is abundantly ablo to meet the obligation.
Brothers & Co.
short visit. Hope he will stay with
I have the
the

Holiday Goods
Of till kin

1, tioih useful

ami orLiHinuntft

ill ruUuuttfl prices, ut

EMANUEL ROSEN WALD'S,
TlaM

SANTA FE

:

ROUTE:

Throtiyb Sleeper from Las Vegni on
Cliuuge at
Train No. 2 I and
L a J uula on Train No. .

f.

T.

MCHOr-flON-

.

k T. A.,
Topeka Ka.

W. V.

